**COMMUNITY CONCERTS**

**Chorale of Greater Lansing (ACGL).**
Weekly performances by one of East Lansing’s most beloved community organizations.

**Symphony (MWS), Jackson Symphony Orchestra (JSO) and the Arts**
Funding for this series is provided in part by a gift from Sarah Wynans Newman, strong supporter of local classical performances.

**WHAT'S NEW ON WKAR**

**MONDAYS**

12 a Classical Music

5 a Morning Edition

11 a BBC NewsHour

12 a BBC World (online)

9 a Morning Edition

**TUESDAYS**

12 a Classical Music

5 a Morning Edition

11 a BBC NewsHour

12 a BBC World (online)

9 a Morning Edition

**WEDNESDAYS**

11 a BBC NewsHour

12 a BBC World (online)

9 a Morning Edition

5 a Morning Edition

**THURSDAYS**

12 a Classical Music

5 a Morning Edition

11 a BBC NewsHour

12 a BBC World (online)

9 a Morning Edition

**FRIDAYS**

11 a BBC NewsHour

12 a BBC World (online)

9 a Morning Edition

5 a Morning Edition

**SATURDAYS**

12 a BBC World (online)

11 a BBC NewsHour

9 a Morning Edition

5 a Morning Edition

**SUNDAYS**

12 a Classical Music

5 a Morning Edition

11 a BBC NewsHour

12 a BBC World (online)

9 a Morning Edition

Staying Tuned 6/21-6/28
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Turkey

The era of May and May flowers heating up with June 16, a Cornhusker Stadium Championship game in action. The Buckeyes will be hosting the Cornhuskers for a crucial showdown, with both schools vying for conference supremacy. The match will be held 3:00 pm at the Cornhusker Stadium.

Sunday

Morgan Freeman, the legendary actor known for his powerful portrayals, will host the documentary series "The Truth About America's Most Famous Crimes" airing on Sunday at 9:00 pm. The series delves into the most notorious crimes in American history, exploring the facts, the motives, and the consequences of these cases.

Monday

The popular cooking show "Good Eats" will feature a special episode on Monday celebrating 20 years of the show, with host Adam Richman revisiting some of the show's most iconic dishes and locations.

Tuesday

The classic "The Carol Burnett Show" will return to television screens on Tuesday, with clips from the original show and interviews with cast members. The episode will air at 8:00 pm.

Wednesday

The "Sesame Street" Sesquicentennial Special will present a star-studded cast of celebrated performers, including Tony Award-winning actors and reflective moments in the history of the popular children's show.

Thursday

The "Antiques Roadshow" will feature appraisals of unique quilts and textiles from the collection of the Smithsonian Institution, highlighting the rich history and cultural significance of these artifacts.

Friday

The "Creation Museum" will host a special event on Friday, featuring a world-renowned paleontologist discussing the latest research on dinosaur evolution and the implications for our understanding of the biblical account of creation.

Saturday

The "Red Sea Revival" will perform live on Saturday night, showcasing the timeless music and spiritual energy that has captivated audiences for generations.

Sunday

The "Clinton Presidential Library" will open its doors to the public on Sunday, offering guided tours of the museum and interactive exhibits that chronicle the life and legacy of President Bill Clinton. Special focus will be placed on his impact on the people of Arkansas and the nation.

Additional notable events include the "Surf City Jazz Festival" in Huntington Beach, featuring top jazz musicians; the "Summer Solstice Fireworks" in San Diego; and the "International Film Festival" in Austin, promoting independent cinema on a global scale.

These are just a few of the many exciting events happening across the country this week. Be sure to check your local listings for more details and to experience these events for yourself!
Brazil With Michael Polln
Mon., June 9, 9 pm

8:00 Ed Sullivan's Rock And Roll Classics - The 60s (My Music)
9:00 Doc Martin
10:00 Suze Orman's Financial Solutions for You

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
12:30 Victory Garden's Ediblefeast
2:00 Dr. Wayne Dyer: I Can Make Solutions For You
3:00 Woodwright's Shop
4:30 Michigan Out of Doors
5:30 Your Turn To Care
6:00 QuizBusters

MONDAY
6:30 Tracks Ahead
5:00 PBS Newshour Weekend
2:30 Spotlight on the News

TUESDAY
9:00 Brazil With Michael Palin
10:00 PBS Newshour
8:00 Antiques Roadshow

WORLD
7:00 Lawrence Welk Show
8:00 Folk Rewind
11:00 Austin City Limits

SIEGFRIED GARDEN
5:00 Nebraska Bluegrass Noon Hour
6:00 Quilt in a Day
7:00 In Pursuit of Passion
8:00 Donna Dewberry Show
9:00 Local USA
10:00 John Sebastian Presents: The Hallucinations
11:00 Film School Shorts

SATURDAY
8:00 The Metropolitan Opera
9:00 BackStage Pass
10:00 PBS Newshour
11:00 Program Highlights

SUNDAY
8:00 Antiques Roadshow
9:00 National Geographic Bee
10:00 PBS Newshour
11:00 QuizBusters

If you have any questions about this image or document, feel free to ask!
Brazil With Michael Palin
Mon., June 9, 9 pm

Join Michael Palin in Brazil, where he travels from Amazon jungle to Rio Olympics to figure out what makes Brazil tick. Palin is on a quest to explore the places that shaped Brazil’s history, its culture, and its people. He immerses himself in Brazil’s talk, music, and food; visits fashionable Rio and the historic city of Salvador; and stays with the indigenous people who live in the Amazon jungle. The tour offers a fascinating view of the world’s 5th largest country.

Freedom Summer: American Experience
Tues., June 10, 10 pm

During the summer of 1964, more than 3,000 young people crossed the South to join the fight against racism. With braver-than-brave courage, Freedom Summer volunteers embarked on a mission to bring the cause of civil rights to white America. The program, which featured ongoing reports on the Freedom Summer experience, is now available on DVD.

Mysteries of the Great Pyramid
Wed., June 11, 8 pm

In 1837, the German explorer Karl Friedrich Schinkel noted that the Great Pyramid was not the tallest structure in Egypt, as is commonly believed. He also commented that the ancient Egyptians had chosen the site for its spiritual significance. These theories were dismissed as quirkish musings of a foreigner. But in the last two decades, archaeologists have unearthed an unexpected secret within the pyramid. We examine the latest theories about the Great Pyramid's purpose.

The Roosevelts
Wed., June 11, 9 pm

June 28, the White Division (6 pm) and Grand Division Championship game (6:30 pm) and Sat., June 14, leading to Sat., June 21, and the Green Division Championship Series?

Ediblefeast
Wed., June 11, 10 pm

The full episode of Ediblefeast is available online at wkar.org.
Brazil With Michael Palin

Tue., June 24, 9 pm

Join Michael Palin in Brazil, where he travels from the lost world of Amazonia to the buzzing metropolis of Rio de Janeiro, meeting the diverse people and places that make Brazil a unique and vibrant nation. In Brazil With Michael Palin, Palin explores the country's rich culture, history, and landscapes, visiting the places that shape Brazil's identity today.}

Frederick Law Olmsted: America's Greatest Landscape Architect

Moderator Edencoding - The Roosevelts

Tuesday, June 28, the White Division (6pm) and Grand Lumen Christi Titans and White Cloud Indians vs. Okemos Chieftains. The semifi nal action picks up again Saturday, June 25 with Cheboygan Chiefs vs. Midland Dow Chemics.

The month of May saw eight teams heading throughout the year to earn a spot in the June 21 & 28 Grand Finals. More than 60 mid-Michigan schools competed in events sponsored by the Michigan High School Athletic Association (MHSAA). Fifty seven teams participated in this year’s event, of which the first and second place teams advance to the June 21 & 28 Grand Finals.
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### WHAT'S ON TV

#### MONDAY
- **8:00** Antiques Roadshow
- **9:00** Great Performances
- **10:00** Suze Orman's Financial Solutions
- **11:00** Ed Sullivan's Rock And Roll Classics

#### TUESDAY
- **8:00** Rick Steves' Italy: Cities
- **9:00** American Experience
- **10:00** PBS Newshour
- **11:00** Brazil With Michael Palin

#### WEDNESDAY
- **8:00** Rick Steves' Europe
- **9:00** Great Performances
- **10:00** PBS Newshour Weekend
- **11:00** Film School Shorts

#### THURSDAY
- **8:00** Nature
- **9:00** Great Performances
- **10:00** PBS Previews:
- **11:00** Off the Record

#### FRIDAY
- **8:30** Off the Record
- **9:00** Simply Ming
- **10:00** American Masters
- **11:00** Happy Days!

#### SATURDAY
- **8:00** Off the Record
- **9:00** Secrets Of Scotland Yard
- **10:00** Under the Radar Michigan
- **11:00**Lrn 101

#### SUNDAY
- **8:00** PBS Newshour Weekend
- **9:00** Give It All Away
- **10:00** The Great American Read
- **11:00** Global Voices

---

**NOTE:**
- **Weekend Schedule:** Saturday and Sunday programming often differs from weekday content, with special presentations, sports, and other events available online at wkar.org or through the WKAR Schedule app.
- **Online Access:** For full details, visit the WKAR website or download the WKAR Schedule app.
Wynans Newman, strong supporter of local classical performances. Funding for this series is provided in part by a gift from Sarah Jennings, in celebration of the summer solstice. Art was also supported by Barbara and Harvey Grantham, in honor of their good friends in mid-town East Lansing. Schedule:

7 a Morning Edition
10 a Classical Morning
3 p Primarily Piano
5 p All Things Considered
12 a BBC World (online)

Hear this: 

7 p Current State
6 p Folk Alley
9 p Thistle and Shamrock
1 p Classical Music

Tune in:

10 p European Jazz Stage
1 p Wait Wait, Don’t Tell Me
2 p Here and Now (M-Th)
5 p All Things Considered

If you’d like to sponsor a day on WKAR Radio, please contact BU7642@wkar.org. Day sponsors are:

- Jane and Peter Siener, in celebration of the 32nd anniversary of their marriage.
- Juan and Mary Ann, in celebration of their 33rd birthday.
- Charles and Mary Jane, in celebration of their 46th wedding anniversary.
- Richard and Brenda, in celebration of their 49th wedding anniversary.
- Katherine and Richard, in memory of their son, Robert.
- Jimmy and Ginger, in celebration of their 52nd wedding anniversary.
- Ann and Charles, in remembrance of their daughter, Diane.
- Robert and Barbara, in celebration of their 52nd wedding anniversary.
- Elizabeth and Joseph, in celebration of their 54th wedding anniversary.
- Daniel and Mary, in celebration of their 56th wedding anniversary.
- John and Susan, in memory of their daughter, Mary.
- William and Jean, in celebration of their 58th wedding anniversary.
- John and Carol, in celebration of their 60th wedding anniversary.
- Fred and Claire, in celebration of their 63rd wedding anniversary.
- Mark and Lynn, in celebration of their 61st wedding anniversary.
- Jon and Sue, in celebration of their 62nd wedding anniversary.
- David and Barbara, in celebration of their 64th wedding anniversary.
- Don and Carol, in celebration of their 65th wedding anniversary.
- David and Linda, in celebration of their 67th wedding anniversary.
- Allen and Pat, in celebration of their 69th wedding anniversary.
- Alan and Karen, in celebration of their 70th wedding anniversary.
- Linda and Dave, in celebration of their 71st wedding anniversary.
- Richard and Paula, in celebration of their 72nd wedding anniversary.
- John and Carol, in celebration of their 73rd wedding anniversary.
- Bob and Sue, in celebration of their 74th wedding anniversary.
- Scott and Carol, in celebration of their 75th wedding anniversary.
- Karen and Tom, in celebration of their 76th wedding anniversary.
- Margie and Jim, in celebration of their 77th wedding anniversary.
- David and Susan, in celebration of their 78th wedding anniversary.
- John and Linda, in celebration of their 80th wedding anniversary.
- Charles and Susan, in celebration of their 81st wedding anniversary.
- John and Carol, in celebration of their 82nd wedding anniversary.
- Tom and Jina, in celebration of their 83rd wedding anniversary.
- Bruce and Janet, in celebration of their 84th wedding anniversary.
- Bob and Marci, in celebration of their 85th wedding anniversary.
- Mark and Stephanie, in celebration of their 86th wedding anniversary.
- Bill and Mary, in celebration of their 87th wedding anniversary.
- Larry and Ann, in celebration of their 89th wedding anniversary.
- John and Carol, in celebration of their 90th wedding anniversary.
- Bill and Marion, in celebration of their 91st wedding anniversary.
- Paul and Joanne, in celebration of their 92nd wedding anniversary.
- Jim and Diana, in celebration of their 93rd wedding anniversary.
- John and Barbara, in celebration of their 94th wedding anniversary.
- Bob and Sue, in celebration of their 95th wedding anniversary.
- Mike and Carol, in celebration of their 96th wedding anniversary.
- Frank and Dara, in celebration of their 97th wedding anniversary.
- John and Jane, in celebration of their 98th wedding anniversary.
- Bob and Linda, in celebration of their 99th wedding anniversary.
- Dick and Betty, in celebration of their 100th wedding anniversary.

5 p All Things Considered

If you’re interested in learning more about supporting WKAR, you can visit our website at wkar.org. You can also call (517) 355-2882 to speak with a member of our development team. Join us in building a stronger community, one station at a time. Thank you for your ongoing support. For many of our members and friends, a charitable bequest is the most meaningful and flexible way to support WKAR. For more information about establishing a bequest for WKAR, please contact Vivica Zeller at vzeller@wkar.org or (517) 355-2882. Charitable bequests:
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